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Park view 
Prestige room

Surrounded by the secular Palace park, this accommodation will cocoon you with nature.

With period furniture from the Hotel historic collection,  

it combines elegant interiors with exquisite and delicate colours.

View  overlooking the gardens

Location  In the heart of the building

Size 35 sqm / 375 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom Combined bath tub and shower

Features Balcony or bow window

Youroom



Park view 
Deluxe room

Light, bright and airy, it is the perfect solutions for a family of three.

The beautiful park view floods in through the balcony or bow window, sothing your soul.

View  overlooking the gardens

Location  In the heart of the building

Size 40 sqm / 430 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom Separate shower and bath tub

Features Balcony or bow window

Youroom



lake View 
Prestige room
Deluxe room



lake view 
Prestige room

The majesty of the Lake and the elegant interiors are combined in an embrace of colours.

The scenery is filled with pure light, taking in the stunnig Riviera delle Azalee 

from Bellagio to Punta Balbianello.

View  overlooking the lake

Location  In the heart of the building

Size 35 sqm / 375 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom  Combined bath tub and shower

Features Balcony on the lake

Youroom



lake view 
Deluxe room

The dual-aspect lake views spanning the waters and Riviera of the Azaleas will take your breath away.

The whirlpool tub in the green marble bathroom makes an event of bath time 

and the spacious living area is the ideal place for lounging.

View  overlooking the lake

Location  on the corner of the Palace

Size 40 sqm / 430 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom Separate shower and bath tub, single or 
 double basin depending on the assignment

Features Balcony on the lake

Youroom
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Historic suites 
terrace garDen suite

Boasting its own private access to the gardens, this first-floor suite with bedroom, 

separate living room and two bathrooms guarantee 

a perfect comfort to families and nature lovers.

View  overlooking the gardens

Location  In the heart of the Palace

Size 50 sqm / 540 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin in the bedroom, 
 two sofa beds in the living area

Bathroom main bathroom: Jacuzzi, separate shower; 
 second bathroom: shower

Features Private terrace with sunbeds
 (25 sqm / 270 sqft)

Youroom



Historic suites 
suite emilia

If you want to hide yourself away in total privacy, Suite Emilia is for you: housed in the 18th century Villa Emilia, 

it offers private access to our oasis of wellness, the T Spa.

Boasting a classic but yet contemporary style, its delicate colours harmonize with the moods of the lake.

View  overlooking the lake from the first floor

Location  Within Villa emilia, next to the main Palace

Size 90 sqm / 970 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom   Jacuzzi, 2 separate rainshowers, 
 steam bath, double basin

Features Direct view over the blue 
 of the lake from the living room

Youroom



Historic suites 
signature suite

Boasting an exquisitely decorated and spacious living room and an intimate bedroom, 

this collection of suites harks back to the exuberant elegance of yesteryear. 

Its antiques and rich furnishings embrace you in warm, charming surroundings.

Homage to a timeless elegance, it reigns majestically over the lake.

View  overlooking the lake

Location  In the heart of the Palace

Size 50 sqm / 540 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king

Bathroom  Jacuzzi and separate shower, double basin

Features Double balcony on the lake

Youroom



Historic suites 
suite greta

This first-floor suite pays homage to the golden age Hollywood actress Greta Garbo.

Floor-to-ceiling windows leading onto an ample terrace draw the panoramic lake views in. 

Gold tones detail the spaces comprising a bedroom, living room with dining area and two bathrooms. 

View  overlooking the lake from the first floor

Location  In the heart of the Palace

Size 80 sqm / 860 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom  main bathroom: Jacuzzi, separate shower, 
 double basin; service bathroom: basic features

Features Spectacular terrace on the lake (26 sqm / 280 sqft)

Youroom



roofToP
Suites

rooftoP Junior suite
rooftoP corner suite
rooftoP front suite
rooftoP PentHouse



rooftoP suites 
rooftoP Junior suite

The blue waters will immediately beckon you to your private terrace, complete with whirlpool tub.

Inside, the contemporary-meets-period space offers nothing but comfort.

View  overlooking the gardens and partially the lake

Location  on the wings of the rooftop floor

Size 40 sqm / 430 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom Bathtub and separate shower, double basin

Features Terrace (20 sqm / 215 sqft) 
 with private Jacuzzi mini-pool 

Youroom



rooftoP suites 
rooftoP corner suite

Everything is about the view. Perched up high, you can see for miles across the blue lake waters towards the mountains. 

The crowning jewel, the terrace with heated Jacuzzi.

View  overlooking the lake

Location  on the corner of the rooftop floor

Size 50 sqm / 540 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom Bathtub and separate shower, double basin

Features Terrace on the lake (23 sqm / 250 sqft)  
 with private Jacuzzi mini-pool 

Youroom



rooftoP suites 
rooftoP front suite

Located in the Grand Hotel’s most exclusive, spectacular setting, 

the two Front Suites are the most precious gems in our collection of Rooftop Suites.

The living area and bedroom open out directly onto the stunning terrace with heated Jacuzzi, 

which takes in the whole of the Riviera in one glance.

View  overlooking the lake

Location  at the center of the rooftop floor

Size 60 sqm / 650 sqft

Maximum occupancy 2 adults + 1 child

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom Bathtub and separate shower, double basin

Features Terrace on the lake (23 sqm / 250 sqft)  
 with private Jacuzzi mini-pool 

Youroom



rooftoP suites 
rooftoP PentHouse

Offering the very height of luxury, the Rooftop Penthouse is made up of a Front Suite connected to a Corner Suite. 

A succession of elegant living rooms, bedrooms and bathrooms done out in contemporary style flow seamlessly 

into private terraces with al fresco whirlpool tubs.

View  overlooking the lake

Location   on the rooftop floor

Size 110 sqm / 1190 sqft

Maximum occupancy 4 adults + 2 children

Bedding king or Twin

Bathroom Two bathrooms, each with bathtub 
 and separate shower, double basin

Features Two terraces on the lake (total of 45 sqm / 
 500 sqft) with private Jacuzzi mini-pool 

Youroom



ourVilla
villa sola cabiati



villa  
sola cabiati

Located just a few minutes from the Grand, this aristocratic 18th-century residence, 

now open exclusively to Guests of the Grand Hotel Tremezzo, is available for par ties up to twelve.

Lavishly decorated halls, six glorious suites, a heated outdoor pool, Italian garden and private stone mooring are entirely yours 

to enjoy in total privacy. As you are looked after by a full dedicated staff.

Symbol of the elegance of Lake Como, it is an extraordinarily beautiful setting, ideal for special events and weddings as well as for family retreats.

Location and view  In Tremezzina, just a few minutes 
 driving from the Grand Hotel

Maximum occupancy 12 persons

Bedding king or Twin


